The Arctic is expected to be disproportionately affected by global warming, and the Arctic in turn may exert strong feedback on global climate (1) . Many of the linkages between the arctic system and global climate involve the hydrologic cycle, including atmospheric moisture transport from lower to higher latitudes (2) . This transport of moisture is predicted to increase with warming (1); both theoretical arguments and models suggest that net high-latitude precipitation increases in proportion to increases in mean hemispheric temperature (3, 4) . At the same time, freshening of the Arctic Ocean is expected to reduce North Atlantic Deep Water (NADW) formation and Atlantic thermohaline circulation (THC) (3) (4) (5) (6) .
Global surface air temperature (SAT) has increased 0.6°Ϯ 0.2°C over the past century (1). Thus, one might expect that net moisture transport into the pan-arctic drainage basin ( Fig. 1) is already increasing. Are such changes detectable in historical data sets? Arctic river discharge is particularly useful for addressing this question, because it provides an integrative measure of the continental water balance. The pan-arctic drainage covers 22.4 ϫ 10 6 km 2 (7), an area ϳ1.5 times that of the Arctic Ocean. Consequently, the Arctic Ocean is the most land-dominated of ocean basins. Net precipitation ( precipitation minus evaporation) over the pan-arctic drainage is recorded in river discharge, the majority of which is routed to the Arctic Ocean through a handful of very large and well-monitored rivers (8) .
Evidence of increasing arctic river discharge has been reported in several recent publications, with changes most evident during the low-flow period from November through April (7, (9) (10) (11) . However, analyses of trends have emphasized different time periods and areas of the Arctic (12) . Thus, it has been difficult to generalize about temporal trends in discharge to the Arctic Ocean. In particular, high interannual variation makes it difficult to discern trends over shorter time periods. Discharge records for downstream stations on major North American arctic rivers extend back only a few decades, whereas gauging of major Eurasian arctic rivers generally began in the 1930s. The longer records provide the best opportunity for detecting change. Here we identify long-term trends in discharge from major Eurasian rivers to the Arctic Ocean and evaluate their possible links to climate variability.
Total river inflow to the Arctic Ocean is dominated by contributions from Eurasia ( Fig. 1) . The six largest Eurasian arctic rivers ( Yenisey, Lena, Ob', Pechora, Kolyma, and Severnaya Dvina) drain about two-thirds of the Eurasian arctic landmass and include three of the largest rivers on Earth. Over the period of record (from 1936 to 1999), aggregate annual discharge from the six largest Eurasian arctic rivers shows a significant positive trend (Fig. 2) . The average annual rate of increase was 2.0 Ϯ 0.7 km 3 /year. Thus, average annual discharge is now about 128 km 3 /year (0.004 sverdrup) greater than it was when routine measurements of discharge from the major Eurasian arctic rivers began in the 1930s. This amounts to an approximate 7% increase in discharge. Although long-term trends in discharge are difficult to detect in the individual rivers ( fig. S1 ), the additive effect of discharge increases in these rivers results in a strong signal of change at the scale of the Eurasian Arctic as a whole (13) .
Correspondence between Eurasian river discharge and the North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO) suggests that the rivers are responding to changes in large-scale hemispheric climate patterns (Fig. 3) . This relationship is consistent with the report by Serreze et al. (14) that cyclone abundance and intensity in the North Atlantic have increased in parallel with the ramping-up of the NAO over the past few decades. Furthermore, Dickson et al. (15) provide a spatial analysis of precipitation that indicates that high-NAO years are characterized by positive precipitation anomalies that are greatest in Scandinavia but extend across Siberia to the Lena River watershed. Whether the recent NAO trend is a response to global warming is unknown (15, 16 ) .
Increases in discharge also correspond to increases in global, pan-arctic, and Eurasian arctic SATs (14 ) . Over the period of the discharge record, global SAT increased by 0.4°C, pan-arctic SAT increased by 0.6°C, and Eurasian arctic SAT increased by 0.7°C (17 ) . Although temperature increases at these different scales are all interrelated, the most appropriate relationship for considering increased moisture transport from lower to higher latitudes is between global SAT and river discharge (Fig.  3) . Such a linkage has been predicted by several general circulation models (GCMs) and arctic hydrologic models (18) (19) (20) . Regression analysis of discharge against global SAT using annual data from 1936 to 1999 identified a positive relationship (Fig.  4) . The slope in Fig. 4 (0.007 sverdrup/°C) provides an empirical estimate of a major component of the Atlantic hydrologic sensitivity parameter (HSP); the Atlantic HSP describes the amount of additional freshwater predicted to enter the Arctic Ocean/ Atlantic Ocean north of 50°N per°C of global warming (21) . Hydrologic sensitivity is the main control variable that determines the future response of THC. It is also one of the largest sources of uncertainty in predicting this response, because hydrologic sensitivity is, at the moment, poorly constrained by observations. GCM predictions of future changes in global SAT are reasonably well constrained (1) . Consequently, GCM estimates of global SAT provide a tool for projecting discharge trends into the future. The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) (1) projects a global SAT rise between 1.4°a nd 5.8°C by 2100. Thus, at a rate of 0.007 sverdrup/°C (Fig. 4) , discharge from the six largest Eurasian arctic rivers alone would increase by 0.01 to 0.04 sverdrup (315 to 1260 km 3 /year) by 2100. This would represent an 18 to 70% increase in Eurasian arctic river discharge over present conditions. A comparable increase in Eurasian arctic river discharge (ϳ35%) has been predicted by the NASA Goddard Institute for Space Studies GCM in response to a twofold increase in atmospheric CO 2 (ϳ4°C global warming) (22, 23) .
Changes in river discharge of this magnitude are potentially important with respect to NADW formation. Increases in discharge from other arctic rivers (24 ), net precipitation directly over the ocean, and meltwater from Greenland would provide additional freshwater forcing (25) . Freshwater sensitivity experiments with a range of ocean and climate models predict a critical bifurcation point between 0.06 and 0.15 sverdrup of additional freshwater entering the northern Atlantic, after which NADW formation cannot be sustained (5, 6, (26) (27) (28) . Although the extrapolation of arctic river discharge presented here should not be regarded as a prediction, it does highlight the potential importance of arctic river discharge as a feedback on Atlantic THC within the 21st century. Thus, it is particularly urgent now to increase our understanding of the coupled land, ocean, and atmospheric components of the arctic hydrologic cycle. 
